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DATE:

March 23, 2015

TO:

City Council Sustainability Committee

FROM:

Director of Utilities and Environmental Services

SUBJECT:

Update on Community Choice Aggregation

RECOMMENDATION
That the Committee reviews and comments on this report.
BACKGROUND
In June 2014, the Alameda County Board of Supervisors voted to study the feasibility of
establishing a county-wide community choice aggregation (CCA) program. As noted on the
County’s website1, “CCA is a program that enables local governments to aggregate electricity
demand within their jurisdictions in order to procure electricity for its customers while
maintaining the existing electricity provider, Pacific Gas & Electric Company, for customer
billing, transmission, and distribution services.” The County intends to hire a consultant to
prepare a feasibility study and will form a steering committee to help guide the preparation of the
study and possibly assist with formation of a CCA.
Staff provided information about the CCA to the Committee on January 29, 20142 and May 7,
20143. On September 11, 20144, staff provided an update to the Committee summarizing the
progress made by the County during the months of June, July, and August. Since September, the
Alameda County Board of Supervisors Transportation and Planning Committee met on October
6, 2014, December 8, 2014, February 2, 2015, and March 12, 2015. The purpose of these
meetings has been to discuss goals and objectives for the program as well as the structure of the
steering committee that will be formed to advise County staff and the County Board of
Supervisors. At issue has been whether to form a separate technical committee and a citizens
committee or one large committee.

1

http://www.acgov.org/cda/planning/cca/index.htm
See Item #5 at: http://www.hayward-ca.gov/CITY-GOVERNMENT/COUNCIL-STANDING-COMMITTEES/COUNCIL-SUSTAINABILITYCOMMITTEE/2014/CSC-CCSC012914full.pdf
3
See Item #2 at: http://www.hayward-ca.gov/CITY-GOVERNMENT/COUNCIL-STANDING-COMMITTEES/COUNCIL-SUSTAINABILITYCOMMITTEE/2014/CSC-CCSC050714full.pdf
4
See Item # 6 at http://www.ci.hayward.ca.us/CITY-GOVERNMENT/COUNCIL-STANDING-COMMITTEES/COUNCIL-SUSTAINABILITYCOMMITTEE/2014/CSC-CCSC091114full.pdf
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DISCUSSION
As noted in the May 7, 2014, report to the Committee, a key consideration in the possible
formation of a CCA will be whether or not the CCA can provide electricity with fewer
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions compared to that of PG&E. PG&E currently has a relatively
high percentage of nuclear, hydroelectric, and renewable sources, and, in response to state
legislation, PG&E is continuously adding more renewables. For this reason, it is possible that, in
terms of GHG emissions, a CCA could provide only a small savings compared to PG&E’s
portfolio. Another consideration would be the level of financial risks involved with a CCA.
There is potential for the CCA’s pricing to not be competitive with PG&E’s (as in recent years
has been the case with municipalities that purchase natural gas and distribute it to retail
customers in their jurisdictions). These issues will be addressed in the County’s feasibility study
and must be carefully considered and vetted before the City decides to join a CCA.
On March 12, the Transportation and Planning Committee of the Alameda County Board of
Supervisors directed County staff to proceed with formation of a single steering committee. As
described in a memorandum to the Committee (Attachment I), the steering committee will have
twenty-six to thirty-three members, including two to three appointees selected by each of the five
Supervisors as well as one representative from each of the County’s fourteen cities. The report
states that the city representatives “would be selected by city officials and may or may not be
city staff or councilmembers. Whoever is designated will, by proxy, be participating on behalf of
their jurisdiction and should have decision-making authority.” Given the importance of CCA and
its policy implications, staff believes that the City’s representative should be an elected official,
preferably a member of CSC. Staff would appreciate CSC’s comments and direction on this
issue so that staff can reflect the direction on its request to Council for designating a CCA
representative following the County’s invitation. If a Council member is chosen to represent
Hayward on the steering committee, staff would attend the meetings as well to stay informed,
provide support to the attending Council Member, and to provide input to the committee when
appropriate.
One of the key roles for the steering committee will be to provide input on the scope of work for
the feasibility study. During the March 12 meeting, it was pointed out that the memorandum
states the County anticipates issuing a request for proposals (RFP) for the study on April 1, but
the committee won’t meet until the second half of May. County staff responded that they intend
to issue the RFP with a preliminary scope on April 1 so that consultants can begin preparing
responses, but that the scope of work will be finalized after the committee has a chance to
provide input.
Staff expects to receive a letter from the County inviting steering committee participation soon.
The first steering committee meeting will likely be in mid to late May and the committee will
meet on a monthly or bi-monthly basis throughout the study of the possible CCA and if the
County decides to establish a CCA, the committee would continue to meet during the formation
process. Meetings are expected to last approximately two hours and will likely take place in the
early evening hours.
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Finally, the County’s CCA website currently includes a survey to allow interested citizens to
rank a set of six potential names, taglines, and logos, which will be used while the County is
studying CCA and, if a CCA is formed, they would be used in marketing the program.. The
survey is scheduled to continue through April 4, after which rankings will be tallied and
announced.
Prepared by: Erik Pearson, Environmental Services Manager
Recommended by: Alex Ameri, Director of Utilities and Environmental Services
Approved by:

Fran David, City Manager
Attachments:
Attachment I

Memorandum to the Board of Supervisors, Transportation
& Planning Committee dated March 12, 2015
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ATTACHMENT I
ALAMEDA COUNTY COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT AGENCY
P L A N N I N G

Chris Bazar

D E P A R T M E N T

MEMORANDUM

Agency Director

To:
Albert Lopez

Board of Supervisors, Transportation & Planning Committee

From: Chris Bazar, Director, Community Development Agency

Planning Director
224
West Winton Ave
Room 111
Hayward
California
94544
phone
510.670.5400
fax
510.785.8793
www.acgov.org/cda

Re:

Community Choice Aggregation: Proposed Steering Committee Composition and Public
Participation Model

Date:

March 12, 2015

The Board of Supervisors has directed the Community Development Agency (CDA) to determine
if a Community Choice Aggregation (CCA) program is feasible for Alameda County. A CCA
program would allow for competition in electricity generation services and accelerate investments
in clean energy resources and local energy projects. Central to this initiative is the creation of a
CCA Steering Committee that will advise the Board on key aspects of the program’s development
and provide a forum through which key stakeholders and the public can express their views. This
Memorandum outlines CDA recommendations on how to structure the committee and select its
members. The memorandum also briefly discusses other items related to the CCA process.
Steering Committee. At the last Transportation and Planning Committee (T&P) meeting on
February 2, 2015, two separate committees were discussed – a technical committee and a
citizen’s advisory committee, the latter providing a forum in which CCA advocates and other
stakeholders could participate. Based on feedback from the T&P meeting, input from
stakeholders, and CDA internal discussions, the general consensus is that a single steering
committee with the composition outlined below would be the most productive, streamlined, and
inclusive approach for all concerned.
The single CCA Steering Committee would consist of the following groups:

1. Two to three appointees from each of the five Supervisorial Districts. These appointees
would represent both geographical diversity across the county and diversity in stakeholder
interests and expertise (see more detail below).
2. One representative from each of the County’s 13 cities¹. These participants would be selected
by city officials and may or may not be city staff or councilmembers. Whoever is designated
will, by proxy, be participating on behalf of their jurisdiction and should have decisionmaking authority.
3. A small number of “at large” representatives (we would suggest three to five) that have
either: (a) particular energy expertise (e.g., distributed generation/clean power technology); or
(b) county-wide or regional interests, such as ABAG, BART, Lawrence Berkeley/Livermore
Labs, UC Berkeley, etc. Staff recommends that these committee members be appointed by
their respective organizations, and staff would report these appointments to the Board.

¹The City of Alameda would not be able to participate in a CCA program because it already has its own
municipal utility. However, we recommend extending an invitation and giving them the option to
participate on the Steering Committee.
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This composition would mean the Committee would have a minimum of 26 and maximum of 33
members, (we feel it would be difficult for the body to be effective if it is larger than this). For
Categories 1 and 3 described above, we are proposing a simple application process to fairly solicit and
qualify interested participants. Attached is a sample application form, which would be posted on the
CDA website, distributed through the County’s CCA list serve, and also be made available to a wide
array of stakeholders through traditional means.
Per the timeline below, once the application is released, applicants will have three weeks to respond.
CDA will work with BOS offices to review and score applicants based on District representation,
stakeholder group representation and relevant qualifications. A final slate of recommendations will be
presented to the Board for final approval. As mentioned above, it will be important to have a diverse set
of interests represented, including end users, labor unions, environmental organizations, civic and
business groups, community organizations, social justice groups, etc. Given size limitations intrinsic to
any committee of this type, there may be some interested parties who are not formally appointed;
however, all meetings will be open to the public, and sub-committees may be formed as appropriate. The
Committee will be subject to the Brown Act and will meet on a monthly or bi-monthly basis throughout
the CCA formation process.
CDA will prepare all materials for the Committee meetings and will serve as committee staff. One of the
first tasks of the Committee will be to finalize the scope of the CCA technical study, which will be
required to size the CCA program and determine its overall feasibility. Staff proposes a Technical
Consultant contract process slightly different from the normal contractual process – CDA staff has
prepared a draft RFP which, when finalized, would contain the necessary basic information about scope
of work and program objectives to inform prospective consultants of the job to be done; in the meantime,
the Committee would be able to examine the scope of work and program objectives, and make
recommendations to Staff and the Board to ensure broad community input. These recommendations, as
appropriate, would then be presented to the prospective technical consultants as the final scope of work,
hiring would occur, and the CCA feasibility analysis would then commence.
Once the analysis is completed, the Committee will provide preliminary review and make
recommendations to the Board regarding next steps in the CCA formation process. Our current timeline
has a potential CCA launch in early-2017, so we are planning to have the technical study completed by
this fall for a determination about whether to proceed into Phase II.
Proposed Timeline: With regard to the CCA Steering Committee, CDA proposes the following timeline
for the Board’s consideration:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Application form posted and sent: March 12, 2015
Application Deadline: March 31, 2015
CDA review and preliminary recommendations completed: April 20, 2015
Board of Supervisors Approval: Week of May 5, 2015
Notification to Steering Committee Participants: Week of May 5, 2015
First Meeting of Steering Committee: Week of May 18 or May 25, 2015

Other Items Related to CCA.

a. Website – The Alameda County CCA website is online and available for viewing. It
includes a program and process description, a list of public meetings related to CCA
along with pertinent documentation, and a page for Frequently Asked Questions
(FAQ) that should answer most basic questions about CCA formation and function.
The
website
may
be
found
at
the
web
address
http://www.acgov.org/cda/planning/cca/index.htm .
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b. CCA Logo Survey – Also online is a CCA Logo Survey, to allow interested citizens
to rank a set of six potential logos in order to help determine a favorite. The Survey
is found at URL http://www.acgov.org/cda/planning/cca/survey.htm, and is also
linked directly from the webpage. The Survey is tentatively set to continue through
April 4, after which rankings will be tallied and announced.
c. Request for Proposals (RFP) for Technical Consultant – the RFP for a technical
consultant to prepare a feasibility study is nearly complete, and Staff intends to issue
this RFP by April 1. Although the RFP is to be issued soon, the precise scope of
work will be considered by the new Steering Committee, and its input reflected in the
scope.
d. Invitation Letter to Municipalities for Steering Committee Participation – Staff has
drafted an Invitation Letter to the various municipalities in the County, requesting
their participation in and appointment of members to the Steering Committee, which
we are ready to distribute as soon as we receive direction from the T&P Committee
to do so.

Attachment: Draft Steering Committee Application

cc:

Susan Muranishi, CAO
Each Member, Board of Supervisors
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